HONGKONG—MACAO
ihe dirtiest Chinese village. On each shelf lives, cooks,
sats, and sleeps an entire family. A single hut will hold
about five hundred people. There is often only one source
of water-supply for a whole camp, a fire-hose main in
the street: the queue to it reaches into dozens all daylong.
Since the Japanese occupation of the outer city, the In-
ternational Settlement has been dangerously overcrowded.
There is no restriction on sub-letting: the minimum sleep-
ing-space on a floor may cost one dollar sixty cents a
month. When the British wished to clear a single street
a hundred yards long for defensive purposes they were
told that this would mean evicting fourteen thousand
people. Under present conditions Alley estimates that
forty thousand refugee children must die during the next
twelve months from under-nourishment and epidemics.
Cholera has started in Shanghai already.
Then there is the problem of the rickshaw-coolies. Their
standard of life is hardly better than that of the refugees
themselves. The profession is recruited chiefly from the
country boys who leave their homes and come to Shang-
hai because they have been told that it is a 6gold- and
silver-making place9. The number of rickshaws in the In-
ternational Settlement is limited to ten thousand. You
can buy a rickshaw for fifty to seventy dollars. Then you
must register it. The registration-plate costs, officially,
five dollars. But these plates, being limited in number and
absolutely essential, change hands many times, always at
a profit. They have been known to fetch five hundred dol-
lars apiece. The rickshaw-owner hires out his machines to
the coolies at the rate of seventy cents a day. (Often a
rickshaw is operated by two coolies working on alternate
days.) The war has hit the rickshaw trade severely. The
midnight curfew has reduced the number of business
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